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Over me, skin can become wrinkled, discoloured and flabby. This results from exposure to 
sunlight, natural cell ageing, acne, genecs and poor skincare. Although serums, 
moisturisers and loons can help on a surface level, the results oen don't penetrate into 
the deeper hypodermis layer of the skin. This means although your skin can look 
moisturised, the products oen have lile to no effect on an-ageing.

Radio FRadio Frequency (RF) and Electrical Muscle Smulaon (EMS) beauty products are oen 
recommended by dermatologists for their unique, deeper smulang effects which can 
smulate the regeneraon of collagen. This helps to ghten the skin, improve tone and 
blood flow for a more 'glowing' look. 

DDevices like the ULTRARADIANCE™ are designed to incorporate RF and EMS technology with 
a powerful smulator such as LED Light Therapy. Incorporang LED into a beauty roune has 
been credited with boosng the absorpon of usual skincare products, and is used by many 
celebries for maximum effecveness of their skincare rounes. 

We recommend using the ULTRARADIANCE™ if you wish to see improvements in any of 
the following areas:

 • Soen lines and wrinkles.
  • Help repair damage caused by sunlight and UV exposure.
 • Prevent skin ageing as you get older.
 • Kill unwanted bacteria and stop acne.
 • Even skin tone and remove blemishes.
 • Ease the appearance of pigmentaon.

What are the features of ULTRARADIANCE™?

EMS (Electrical Muscle Smulaon) Technology
Used to smulate your skin cells and improve elascity, whilst also improving the blood flow 
and collagen producon. Helps to soen wrinkles and keep skin smooth and healthy.

Unique Electro-Mesoporaon
ThThrough combining electroporaon and mesotherapy, a system of improving skin absorpon 
has been incorporated into the ULTRARADIANCE™. 

Mesotherapy is a system of transdermal skin delivery. Through using micro-needles, 
pathways into the deeper layers of the skin are created to increase the absorpon of applied 
products.
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Electroporaon is a non-invasive electrical treatment which carries acve ingredients into 
deeper dermal layers. Unlike mesotherapy, this doesn't require needles. 

The ULTRARADIANCE™ combines these two systems in one unique way. It works to slightly 
open the surface of the skin whilst in use, creang slight moisture channels or mesopores, 
allowing for the transport of high molecular agents and serums into the skin.

AddionallAddionally, incorporang electroporaon into the ULTRARADIANCE™ has allowed for 
collagen and hyaluronic acid to be absorbed to the deeper dermal layers. There is no need 
for needles or tradional methods, as the same results can be achieved. 

Radio Frequency
This eneThis energy uses the ssue's natural resistance within the various layers of the skin to 
transform the radio energy applied to thermal energy. This can be used with paents of all 
skin types and allows for different depths of penetraon allowing for an increase in collagen 
producon.

Light Eming Diode Energy (LED)
LED ligLED light is growing in popularity amongst a variety of skin treatments. It can help plump up 
the skin by boosng collagen producon and elascity, whilst also helping to kill bacteria 
which causes acne. 

Not only is it completely painless, but the energy contained in light can penetrate to deeper 
layers of the skin, helping to minimise fine lines and wrinkles, treat sun damage and stretch 
marks, whilst also reducing redness aer more aggressive laser treatments. 

All inAll informaon provided in this booklet is for guidance and informaonal purposes only. We 
always recommend checking with your doctor if you have any concerns regarding your skin. If 
any irritaon occurs, please disconnue use. 

INTRODUCTION



1. Charging Stand
2. Charging Jack
3. USB Charging Cable
4. Conducve Metal Head
5. LED Panel

6. LCD Screen
7. Power Switch
8. LED Selecon Key
9. Charging Indicang Lamp

STEP ONE
Charge the ULTRARADIANCE™ for approximately 3 hours before the first use. To charge, 
insert the USB Charging Cable into the Charging Jack on the stand. Place the 
ULTRARADIANCE™ onto the stand, ensuring the metal conductors are touching.

STEP TWO
Clean and dry your skin thoroughly but do not apply any products.

STEP THREESTEP THREE
Apply drops of your ULTRARADIANCE™ Collagen Boosng Serum or preferred serum onto 
the metal pads of the device and press the Power switch. The device, if thoroughly charged, 
will turn on and be at intensity level 1. 
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STEP FOUR
Choose your LED light colour and intensity according to your goals, preferences and skin 
type. You can press the Power buon again to raise the intensity (from level 1-5). To turn the 
device off, simply press the Power when on intensity level 5.

STEP FIVE
MMove the device slowly around your face, ensuring full contact between your face and the 
metal pads. Your skin may ngle or feel warm during this, it is completely normal. If 
uncomfortable, you may reduce the intensity. The device will turn off automacally aer the 
recommended 10 minutes.

We recommend you use the device for 10 minutes 3-5 mes per week. Although serum isn't 
required, we do recommend it for opmal results. You can view our ULTRARADIANCE™ 
Collagen Boosng Serum on our website.

RED LIGHT TREATMENT
Red light is used to treat wrinkled skin and enhance the regeneraon of collagen whilst 
improving skin elascity. 

GREEN LIGHT TREATMENT
We recommend green light for the treatment of dark spots or discoloured skin. It helps to 
prevent the overproducon of melanin and even out the skin tone.

YELLYELLOW LIGHT TREATMENT
Help to improve blood flow and skin brightness. It helps to ease dark spots and dark circles. 
Also recommended to brighten up dull areas.

PINK LIGHT TREATMENT
Pink light is used to help whiten the skin. Brighten areas and lighten your skin tone naturally.

FLASHING LIGHT TREATMENT
Flashing ligFlashing light treatment helps with the permeaon of applied skin care products. Maximise 
results by boosng skin absorpon of your preferred serums and creams.

Press the LED buon to cycle through the different colours. Press again to turn off the LED 
feature. Ensure the metal head of the product is fully touching and pressed against skin.

THE PARTS

5 SIMPLE STEPS

LIGHT THERAPY



To maximise your results and ensure safety when using the device, please read the following 
precauons related to the ULTRARADIANCE™.

Read all safety instrucons and always follow the operang instrucons when using the 
device. 

Do not pull apart the device or tamper with the electrical components. Ensure the device is 
only used for the intended purpose as described in the manual. 

Do not Do not store the device in high temperate, humid areas. Avoid direct sunlight and storage in 
humid places such as a bathroom.

Keep product away from eyes and children. We recommend this product be only used by 
people over 18 years of age. Do not use this device on open wounds.

Do not use the device if: you have a pacemaker installed or any arficial organs; you suffer 
from skin diseases or are heavily sunburnt. 

Please check with Please check with your doctor before you use this device if you suffer from heart disease, 
cancer, hypo/hypertension or are undergoing any addional treatments for an underlying 
health condion. 

If you are unsure if you can use this device with your health condion, please always consult a 
doctor prior to use. 

Do not drop or damage the device. We recommend applying serum during use.
Do not use if there is damage to the device.
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HOW OFTEN SHOULD I USE THE DEVICE?
We recommend using the device for around 10 minutes 3-5 mes per week for opmal 
results.

DO I NEED A SERUM?
YYou do not need a serum to use the ULTRARADIANCE™, but, we do recommend using one  
for opmal results. You can purchase the ULTRARADIANCE™ Collagen Boosng Serum on our 
website. Alternavely, you can use and apply your preferred serum.

IS A TINGLING SENSATION NORMAL?
Yes, a ngling sensaon, or a feeling of very small electrical shocks is completely normal. It 
shouldn’t feel uncomfortable. If it does, please use a lower power se ng and work your way 
up as you become more comfortable.

SHOULD THE DEVICE GET HSHOULD THE DEVICE GET HOT?
It's completely normal for the device to heat up during use as a result of the LEDs. It should 
sll be comfortable to use and create a warm sensaon on your skin. 

WHAT DO I DO AFTER USE?
Aer a session with the ULTRARADIANCE™, we recommend applying your favourite products 
from your skincare roune. Your skin will react beer to the products, and you will noce 
enhanced results.

CCAN I USE THIS WITH A HEALTH CONDITION?
Before use, please check the safety precauons in this booklet. We do not recommend this 
device for people with some specific health condions, however the large majority of people 
can use this device without a problem. If you have a specific query, please consult your 
doctor.

WHERE CAN I GET MORE HELP?
If If you have any further queries, we will be happy to help. Please head to our website 
support page and contact us directly. We hope to be able to assist you with your queries.

Finally, thank you for your purchase of the ULTRARADIANCE™. We hope you enjoy your 
glowing, brighter and healthier skin as a result. If you require any further assistance, our team 
will be glad to assist you. 

IS A CHARGING WALL PLUG PROVIDED?
At the moment, we do not provide a USB wall plug with our ULTRARADIANCE™. This is 
because we ship this package worldwide, and there are many differences in terms of shape 
and regulaons. Addionally, USB wall plugs are easy to access, and oen provided with the 
majority of mobile phone, camera, or electrical goods. You can also charge the 
ULTRARADIANCE™ by plugging the USB charger into your computer or laptop’s USB port.

SAFETY COMMON QUESTIONS


